
WHAT WOULD JESUS SAY ABOUT YOUR SPIRITUALITY?  

Perhaps you are someone who 

says, "I am spiritual, but not reli-

gious." OK. What else? What are 

the core doctrines and principles 

of your spirituality? And most im-

portantly, what would Jesus say 

about your spirituality? 

     Let's assume you treat others 

with kindness. And let's also as-

sume you try to be honest in your 

dealings with others. What do you 

think Jesus would say about those 

traits, especially as it relates to 

your soul? 

     Spirituality after all deals with 

matters of the soul, right? Out-

ward actions are a reflection of 

our soul, but they don't tell the 

whole story. In order to get those 

details, we must listen to what a 

person says about his or her spiritu-

ality. Such communication often 

reveals the "well" from which the 

individual is drawing their spiritual 

resources. 

     Some people are big propo-

nents of meditation. But here 

again, what is the source of the 

meditation? Where does a person 

look to find a proper starting point 

to meditate? And if you are a per-

son who practices some medita-

tion yourself, what would Jesus say 

about your meditation? 

     In order for a particular brand 

of spirituality to be acceptable to 

God, it must have a stamp of ap-

proval from Jesus. He knows the 

kind of spirituality which is helpful, 

as well as the kinds that are 

harmful. All spirituality is not creat-

ed equal, just like all prophets are 

not created equal. And there is 

even one prophet who was nev-

er created because He has al-

ways existed. Guess who? 

     True spirituality not only con-

nects you to your Creator, but it 

also produces good fruit in your 

life. It makes you a better person. 

Jesus knows all about true spiritu-

ality. He knows what is inside 

man, and He knows what man 

needs in order to succeed spiritu-

ally. 

     One must look at the life and 

death of Jesus if one is going to 

understand true spirituality. And 

by "true spirituality," I am not sug-

gesting that those who practice 

"false spirituality" are being disin-

genuous. Those folks are just as 

sincere, even though the well 

from which they draw their spiritu-

al resources is much different 

than the well Jesus sent into the 

world after His resurrection and 

ascension into heaven. 
     Jesus sent His children a 
source of power. But not just 
some impersonal source of pow-
er. Instead, Jesus sent a Person. 
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DEEP THOUGHTS CONTINUED  

Guess who? The Holy Spirit is just as much 
a Person as Jesus. Along with the Father, 
they make up the Trinity. And so true spirit-
uality must by definition be connected to 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. If it 
isn't, then it is false spirituality. It's sincere, 
but it doesn't draw from God's well. 
     Jesus never approved any form of spir-
ituality which keeps a person outside His 
family. Instead, Jesus teaches us the true 
nature of man, and the true nature of sal-
vation. While man is good at devising vari-
ous types of spirituality, man isn't so good 
at aligning himself with the kind of spiritu-
ality which draws from God's well. After 
all, there is only one well, and there is only 
one wellspring of living water. (see John 
7:38,39) 
     In order to center your life there, it will 
be necessary to come to the cross. This 
involves admitting to God that you have 
broken His commandments, and it also 
involves repenting of your sin. And you 
trust that Jesus died on the cross because 
your life, your spirituality, and your morality 
will never be enough to wash away your 
sins against God. For that miracle to hap-
pen, you will need the cross of the Savior, 
the blood of the Savior, and the love of 
the Savior. And all three are available to 
anyone who will receive Jesus through 
faith. "Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you 
will be saved." (Acts 16:31) 
     Once that happens, you have been 
converted. And after your conversion, the 
wellspring of the Holy Spirit is living inside 

you. He becomes your personal spiritual 
mentor so to speak. He will teach you 
what you need to know about God, and 
He will do it through the very Word which 
He inspired to be written. That's how you 
start to flow in the spirituality God de-
signed for man. 
     This river of living water is the one form 
of spirituality which comes from a well 
that is pure through and through. The puri-
ty of Christ and the purity of the Holy Spirit 
get poured into you at your conversion, 
and then you start living for God every-
day with the goal of saying "no" to sinful 
desires. The more you say "no" to the 
wrong stuff, the more you will flow in the 
good stuff. The fruit of the Spirit will over-
flow in your heart and life. (see Galatians 
5:22,23) 
     So let's go back to the original ques-
tion. What would Jesus say about your 
spirituality? Would He approve of it? Or 
would He point you in a new direction? 
And would you be willing to do whatever 
Jesus instructs you to do in your quest for 
the truth? Or are you not concerned 
about truth in the realm of spirituality? 
     There are plenty of spiritual options 
which deviate from the truth claims of 
Christ. But there is only one spiritual path 
which Jesus paved with His own blood, 
sweat, and tears. Which path will you 
walk upon? 
 

(by Dan Delzell, pastor of Wellspring  
Lutheran Church in Papillion, Neb.) 

Daylight Savings Time begins on Sunday, 

March 12. Don’t forget to set your clocks 

AHEAD 1 hour on Saturday night. If you 

forget...that’s ok. You’ll still catch a small 

part of the worship service!  

 

T IME CHANGE 

https://www.christianpost.com/by/dan-delzell


BIRTHDAYS 
  2 Elijah Childers 

  5 Keaton Field  

  8 Madelyn Tatro 

10 Frank Stevens 

 Jim Sisto  

 Bella Montoya 

12 Daniel Borer 

13 Jen Anderson 

14 Marcia Brown 

 Melanie St. Pierre 

20 Dasia Benoit 

 Chrissy Beagle 
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BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES         WEEKLY  STATIST ICS 

DATE WORSHIP OFFERINGS 

Jan.  29 145 $2,001.00  

Feb. 5 117 $3,730.00  

Feb. 12 150 $2,713.00  

Feb. 19 147 $1,348.00  
   

OFFERINGS NEEDED:  $15,200.00 

OFFERINGS RECEIVED:  $9,792.00 

SHORTFALL:  $5,408.00 

21 James Bellows 

 Mike Benoit 

23 Kelly Miller 

24 Jean Goodermote 

26 Jeff Burdick 

 Bear Bellows 

28 Leah Lefebvre 

29 Lois Hescock 

 Suzette Pierce 

31 Peg Shartrand 
 

ANNIVERSARIES 
none 

 

WHERE 
 

First Baptist Church 
131 Main St., North Adams MA 

 

WHEN 
 

Friday, March 3 | 6–8:30 P.M.  
Saturday, March 4 | 8:30 A.M.–3 P.M.  

 

REGISTRATION 
 
 

FirstBaptistNorthAdams.org/Catalyst 

WORSHIP & CONCERT  

Sunday, March 19 during worship 
 

The Brothers McClurg brings fresh vision to 

their musical ministry with their own version 

of "the upstream sound”. 

 

Our theme for 2023 is ‘Worship the Lord with Gladness’. Friday’s session, titled ‘Created to         

Create’, will explore arts & worship. Saturday’s sessions will focus on worship; its impact on 

us individually, on the church, and on ministry. This event will include sessions and worship, 

handouts and materials, and lunch & snacks/beverages. CATALYST is FREE , but a free-will 

offering will be taken.  



MISSIONS & OUTREACH 

ELIZABETH FREEMAN CENTER COLLECTION: 

We are collecting items for the women & 

children at the Elizabeth Freeman Center 

again this year.  

     For the women: Adult coloring books, 

Colored pencils, Shampoo, Conditioner, 

Lotion, Deodorant, Body wash, Loofas/

body sponge, Face Mask, Feet masks, 

Manicure kits, Nail polish, Journals, Pens, 

Search word/crossword books, Chocolate 

bunnies.  

     For the children: Coloring books, Cray-

ons, Pencil boxes, Stickers, Tattoos, Small 

toys that fit in plastic eggs, Punching bal-

loons, Paddle w/ball, toys, Fidget toys, 

Plastic eggs-need 12 dozen. Baby body 

wash, Baby shampoo, Baby puff snacks, 

Toddler snacks, Chocolate bunnies, Fruit 

snacks, Jelly beans, Animal crackers, Cir-

cus peanuts, Age appropriate toys/stuffed 

animals.  

     Ages and genders: 6 month boy, 9 

month boy, 1 yr boy, 2 yr boy, 3 yr girl, 4 yr 

girl, 12 yr girl, 13 yr boy, 13 yr girl, 13 yr girl, 

15 yr girl, and 15 women. 

     Please leave your donations in the 

marked boxes on the mission table before 

March 26.  

 

FRIENDSHIP CENTER COLLECTION: We are 

still collecting food & supplies for the Al 

Nelson Friendship Center on the 1st Sun-

day of the month. Thank you for all your 

donations. Some things that are really 

needed, other than food, is personal sized 

items, such as soap, shampoo, one-use 

laundry detergent, cleaning supplies, deo-

dorant, and such. 

 

WARM WINTER CLOTHING DRIVE: With 

Spring almost here, we will begin collecting 

warm winter clothing for our giveaway this 

October. We like to start in the spring so 

that when people begin to put away their 

winter clothes they have a place to bring 

the ones they no longer need, want, or 

their kids have outgrown. Men’s XL and XXL 

are always in demand, as are washed 

blankets in good condition. A big please…

do not donate everything in your closets. 

We are only looking for warm winter cloth-

ing. Please label them ‘Warm Winter Cloth-

ing Drive’ and leave them on the bench 

outside of the church office. Also, if you 

are shopping and see discounted hats, 

gloves, or scarfs please pick them up! 

 

SUGGESTIONS/COMMENTS: Here is a list of 

the board members to contact to offer 

suggestions and/or comments: 

Steve King (chair)    Dave Babcock    

Michelle Filiault  Ruth Goyette    

Becci Gleason     Kurt Gabel 

Phil Krutiak     Rhonda Wood     

Terri Braman (at large)   Becky Cole  
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‘D ISCOVERING YOUR SPIRTUAL GIFTS ’  NETWORK COURSE  

FEBRUARY 26, MARCH 5, & MARCH 12 FROM 5–7 P.M. 

The Network Course is designed to help 

participants discover their spiritual gifts giv-

en by the Holy Spirit. This highly interactive 

and powerfully detailed study explores the 

Biblical foundations for the gifts of the Spirit 

while involving our areas of passion, our life 

experience, and worldly aptitudes.  

    Let’s make this a part of our Lenten ex-

perience. A light dinner will be included. 

Please sign up asap with Pastor Dave. 

 



AUTUMN YEARS 

Thank you, thank you, thank you!! I have 

had such fun being the coordinator of 

Autumn Years, but I have decided it is 

time to step down. It has been very re-

warding and challenging these last sever-

al years. If you are contemplating a ser-

vice that your talent lends to this position, 

please contact Terri Braman.  

     Our programs—while being few and 

far between—were informative and help-

ful for our elders. In February we had a 

sizable group to hear Dr. Janet McClel-

lend present ways we can avoid nursing 

homes and hospitalizations. 

     This Spring we are hoping to take a 

few trips. Suggestions made were Butter-

fly Museum, Yankee Candle, Bridge of 

Flowers, and the Albany Museum. We do 

lack drivers and are hoping you will con-

sider this when serving in the Spring. We 

will also be planning more in-church 

meetings to help us in our every day jour-

ney through life. 

     Again, thank you, and I will be looking 

forward to where I'm led here at First Bap-

tist to serve God's Kingdom!! 

 
Prudy Gravel 

 

"Come near to God and He will come 

near to you." (James 4:8) 
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Deacons are still looking for support in the 

following ministries: 

 
TRANSPORTATION MINISTRY 

If you are interested in providing support 

to this ministry, or if you are in need of 

transportation, please contact Christine 

Reed at (413) 412-9646. 

 
MEAL MINISTRY 

If you are interested in being part of this 

great team or if you would like to recom-

mend someone to receive a meal train, 

please contact Brenda Burdick at (413) 

358-8748. 

 

Have a blessed month, and enjoy the new 

blooms! 

 

February is nearly behind us and we look 

forward to a warmer spring ahead. Spring 

is a time of regrowth. Awakening. Revival. 

Its an opportunity to cut away what is no 

longer useful and strip away what holds 

back the ability to receive a healthy full-

ness. But this isn't simply for the plants of 

the yard. It's a reminder from God that we 

have the opportunity to peel away the 

dead parts of ourselves so we can bring 

full honor and glory to Him. To be the best 

Christians he calls us to be. The deacons' 

recent time of mediation together sur-

faced the reminder that we ALL have the 

opportunity to be ministers. We're invited 

by the King himself to 'come, follow me.' 

The words we speak, the reactions we 

have, the action steps we take (or don't 

take) are all examples of our identity in 

Christ. What in your life can you strip 

away? What is holding you back from new 

growth? What is keeping you from the full-

ness of God's invitation? And how can we 

help you get there? 

DEACONS 

 
 

 



WOMEN OF THE WORD 

 UNSHAKABLE  

“Though the mountains be shaken and 

the hills be removed, yet my unfailing 

love for you will not be shaken nor my 

covenant of peace be removed,” says 

the Lord, who has compassion on 

you.” (Isaiah 54:10) 

 

It’s been said that “Absence makes the 

heart grow fonder.” Well, that was cer-

tainly true for me in a transitional season 

of life that found me living in Ohio for a 

little over a year and then in Michigan  

for almost 12 years. First and foremost, I             

really missed my family. And secondly, I 

yearned to see those majestic mountains 

of home. 

     When I wrote this article a few days 

ago from my study, I was able to gaze 

out my window and see Mt. Greylock in 

full view. I’ve positioned my comfy chair 

to purposefully take in that scene and I 

was in awe - in sheer awe of this vista that 

God has created. It’s a daily blessing that 

I love to savor.   

     Buffeted by all kinds of weather, that 

mountain remains steadfast and strong. 

The beacon at the top of Mt. Greylock 

gives off its comforting, guiding light eve-

ry night, and it brings with it a sense of se-

renity and peace. Inclement weather will 

sometimes hide the mountaintop, but I 

know, without a doubt, that it is still there.  

     And so, too, is our God. Like that bea-

con on top of Mt. Greylock, the light of 

the Holy Spirit is always with us to guide 

us, comfort us, lead us, and protect us. 

For me, God’s Spirit brings an inner 

peace so mighty it leaves no doubt that 

His love lives within me. It reassures me of 

Christ’s definition of God’s love. What an 

incredible life-affirming gift!        

 

 

In Deuteronomy 33.24-29 we read the ac-

count of Moses as he was about to die. 

But before he left the people; he blessed 

them. In this song of blessing, Moses re-

minded the Israelites that God was their 

ONLY true, safe place of security. 

     So let this encourage you. Because no 

matter what season of life we are in, the 

problems we are facing, the sins we may 

have committed and even when we 

sometimes take God for granted, OR, 

maybe even when we feel that He is hid-

den away from us - He is not. He is ever-

present and His deep and abiding love 

for us remains UNCHANGING, STEADFAST, 

AND ENDURING! 

     Sometimes we need to be reminded 

of those truths, not just once, but multiple 

times a day. God is our only true security- 

not the government, not our educational 

system, not money, power, or other peo-

ple. ONLY GOD cannot be shaken when 

the earth seems to crumble beneath us. 

God never changes; we can always de-

pend on Him. 

 

 

 

“For the Lord is good; His steadfast love 

endures forever, and His faithfulness to all 

generations.” (Psalm 100:5) 

 

So the next time you find yourself facing 

one of life’s many challenges - stop, take 

a deep breath, look up at our majestic 

mountains and acknowledge the power 

of our Creator - the power evidenced in 

His magnificent creation and in His auda-

cious power at work in our very lives.  

 
HE IS WITH US! HE IS FOR US!  

HE IS WORTHY OF OUR PRAISE!  

HE IS UNSHAKABLE! 
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you model for your children what it really 

means to serve others. Ask God to give 

you opportunities to do just that! 

 

 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

▪ No Sunday School/Nursery: March 5th 

and March 19th.  

▪ Youth Group: March 5th and 26th from 11 

A.M.–1 P.M. Bring a lunch. 

▪ Mission Trip Meeting: March 12th at 11:30 

P.M. Join us as we host a youth group trip 

meeting.  

▪ VBS Volunteer Launch: March 19th at 12 

P.M. All are invited to join us at Terra Nova 

church for a launching of VBS 2023!  

 

 
CHILDREN’S MESSAGES 

March 5th:  Terri Braman 

March 12th:  Lauren Bellows 

March 19th:  Pastor Bryan 

March 26th:  Nancy Kennedy 

 

 
HELP WANTED 

Our nursery is in need of volunteers. If you 

are called to be a part of this special 

ministry to serve our littles, please speak 

to Bonnie Clements.  

Has anyone ever done something nice 

for you for no special reason? Jesus 

loved to do nice things for people. He 

had the heart of a true servant.  

     During the Last Supper, Jesus showed 

His disciples a genuine act of kindness. 

After everyone had eaten, Jesus got a 

bowl of water and a towel and began 

to wash each of the disciples’ feet. The 

act He performed was usually done by a 

servant because it wasn’t a very pleas-

ant job.  

     By washing the disciples’ feet, Jesus 

showed them how much He loved 

them. He didn’t do it to get a prize for 

being nice, and He surely didn’t do it 

because it was the cool thing to do. Je-

sus washed the disciples’ feet because 

He loved them and wanted to do some-

thing special for them.  

     Their feet were very dirty. They wore 

sandals and walked everywhere they 

went. The roads were made of dirt, so 

you can imagine that washing their feet 

was not a clean job. Jesus showed us a 

great example of being a servant.  

     Pray and ask God to show you a way 

to serve someone this week. It’s simple 

to do.  

     Ask yourself three questions. “What 

do they need?” “How can I help?” 

“When would be the best time to help 

them?”  

     Remember, when you serve with 

love, God’s blessings will be your reward! 

John 13:1-17 contains a lesson that all 

parents need to hear. When Jesus got 

on His hands and knees and washed the 

dirty feet of His disciples, He was teach-

ing them what it meant to serve others.  

     This should be a challenge for every 

parent. Ask yourself, “What example am 

I setting for my children?” Challenge 

yourself to become more Christ-like as 

KIDS KOЯNEЯ  
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Ed Either 

Frank Goodermote 

Denise Krutiak 

Al Lorge 

Charlie Marshall 

Missy McLain 

Suzette Pierce 

Linda Quimby 

Cal & Mary Rowland 

Emory & Janet Scholl 
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Lyle Blanchard 
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Phyllis Jarrett 
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Sue Bean 

Craig Benedetti 

Jeff Burdick 

Sarah Czarnecki 

Elmer Douglas 
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 Cindy Smith 

Tammy St. Pierre 

Brandy Whipple 
 

IN THE MILITARY  
Nick Belanger 

Jon Cantoni 

Elizabeth Culpepper 

Cecelia Lawson 

Jon Oleson 

Justin Schovenac 
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